
 

 » Increase the amount of high quality bicycle parking 
throughout the community. Ensure that people arriving by bicycle 
have a secure and legal place to lock their bikes at popular 
destinations.

 » Promote active transportation by reducing traffic speeds. 
Use traffic calming measures and low speed design principles to 
achieve higher compliance rates.

 » Continue to expand the on street bike network, especially 
along arterials. On roads with posted speed limits of more 
than 35 mph, it is recommended to provide protected bicycle 
infrastructure. All new and existing bicycle facilities should 
conform to current best practices and guidelines. 

 » Host a League Cycling Instructor (LCI) seminar or sponsor the 

certification tuition of interested cyclists to increase the number 
of certified bicycle safety instructors in your community.

 » Promote cycling throughout the year by offering or 
supporting more family-oriented community or social rides, and 
bicycle-themed festivals, parades or shows.

 » Encourage more local businesses, agencies, and organizations 
to promote cycling to their employees and customers, and to 
seek recognition through the national Bicycle Friendly Business 
program. For example, local businesses could provide discounts 
for customers arriving by bicycle.

 » Develop a PSA campaign promoting cycling as a 
transportation mode.
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category scores
enGineerinG
Bicycle network and connectivity

eduCAtion
Motorist awareness and bicycling skills
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Mainstreaming bicycling culture

enforCement
Promoting safety and protecting bicyclists' rights

eVALuAtion & pLAnninG
Setting targets and having a plan
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CrAshes
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